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Executive Summary
The City of San Diego’s new Affordable Homes Bonus Program
(AHBP) created a surge in project approvals, and is set to produce
more market-rate and affordable homes.
For more than a decade, California’s Density Bonus Law has
been a policy designed to offer developers a bargain–if they
set aside some units as affordable, they can build more units
overall. Specifically, California’s Density Bonus currently allows
a residential developer to build 35 percent more units than
allowed by base zoning, if the developer agrees to set-aside up to
11 percent of the base density units as permanently affordable.
Proposed by Mayor Kevin Faulconer’s administration, San Diego’s
AHBP was supported by a broad coalition led by Circulate San
Diego and was approved unanimously by the San Diego City
Council in August 2016. The new AHBP builds on the existing
California Density Bonus Law and allows for a maximum of 50
percent more bonus units, if a residential developer chooses to
set-aside up to 15 percent of the base density units as affordable.
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This report contains an analysis of 20 months of entitlement data under the AHBP
from the City of San Diego’s Housing Commission and Development Services
Department. That entitlement data was compared to 12 years of production under
the City’s implementation of California Density Bonus Law.
City data shows that the new AHBP is creating substantially more homes than
California Density Bonus Law alone, with annual increases for entitlements
including:
•

490 percent increase for the number of projects applying to use the
program

•

551 percent increase for the number of deed-restricted affordable
homes entitled

•

356 percent increase for combined affordable and market-rate homes
entitled

The AHBP is an example of successful city-wide policymaking. San Diego should
continue to monitor and expand the program to ensure its continued success.
Beyond San Diego, this report can help decisionmakers recognize the potential of
enhancements to current California Density Bonus Law, to expand the bargain of
trading development capacity for new affordable homes. For example, in February
2020, Assemblymember Lorena Gonzalez proposed Assembly Bill 2345, to extend
San Diego’s AHBP to the rest of California. Individual jurisdictions should also
consider their own enhancements, to go above and beyond what California law
may offer.
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Introduction
This report provides an evaluation of the City of San Diego’s
Affordable Homes Bonus Program (AHBP),1 which was adopted
by the City Council in 2016,2 and was supported by a coalition
led by Circulate San Diego.3 The program builds on the existing
California Density Bonus Law, which provides incentives for developers that set aside some of their new units as affordable for
low income households.4
1

2
3
4

Over the last few years, the San Diego Municipal Code has had several names
for San Diego’s enhancements to California Density Bonus Law. Currently they
are in a code section captioned as “Affordable Housing Regulations,” which
is confusing in that it captures only a subset of the City’s policies related to
affordable housing. This report continues Circulate’s past practice of referring
to the enhancements to California Density Bonus law as the “Affordable Homes
Bonus Program,” for ease of distinction.
San Diego Municipal Code, available at http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/
MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art03Division07.pdf.
Circulate San Diego, “Letter: Coalition of Supporters for Affordable Homes
Bonus Program” (June 16, 2016), available at http://www.circulatesd.org/
affordablehomesbonus.
California Government Code § 65915. For a useful primer on California Density
Bonus Law, read Jon Goetz and Tom Sakai, Guide to the California Density
Bonus Law (revised January 2020), available at https://www.meyersnave.com/
wp-content/uploads/California-Density-Bonus-Law_2020.pdf.
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In the few shorts years of the AHBP’s existence, San Diego has seen
an increase of entitlements for both 100 percent affordable and
mixed-income projects seeking density bonus benefits. These entitlements are substantially larger and more numerous than entitlements
using the predecessor California Density Bonus. The relatively new
AHBP generated a substantial market response and produced more
housing for an ever-growing San Diego. The AHBP also helps affordable housing developers maximize the impact of public funding by
allowing bonus units above the base density. This results in more
deed-restricted affordable homes than would be produced otherwise.
San Diego’s AHBP has been recognized with awards,5 and is considered to be one of the most robust bonus programs in the state.6 San
Diego has received significant praise and positive press coverage for
its efforts to promote affordability through the AHBP.7 It can provide
lessons for other local governments, and for state policy.

5

6

7

The AHBP was awarded the 2017 Ruby Award Ruby Award for Outstanding
Government Agency or Elected Official by the San Diego Housing Federation, see
http://housingsandiego.org/events-training/ruby-awards/2017-ruby-awardwinners.
Andrew Keatts, “One Term in, Faulconer Hasn’t Moved the Needle Much on
New Housing,” Voice of San Diego, January 23, 2017, available at http://www.
voiceofsandiego.org/topics/government/one-term-in-faulconer-hasnt-moved-theneedle-much-on-new-housing.
David Garrick, “New incentives coming for low-income housing,” San Diego Union
Tribune, July 2, 2016, available at http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/
politics/sdut-housing-san-diego-incentive-density-bonus-2016jul02-story.html;
Andrew Bowen, “San Diego Boosts Affordable Housing Incentives,” KPBS, June 21,
2016, available at http://www.kpbs.org/news/2016/jun/21/san-diego-boostsaffordable-housing-incentives.

In the few shorts years
of the AHBP’s existence,
San Diego has seen an
increase of entitlements
for both 100 percent
affordable and mixedincome projects seeking
density bonus benefits.
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Background
San Diego’s AHBP builds on the baseline policy of California
Density Bonus Law. State law requires that developers receive
up to a 35 percent density bonus when they build up to 11
percent of their initial zoning capacity as affordable homes.8 San
Diego’s AHBP goes beyond this and allows developers to receive
a maximum of 50 percent additional capacity if they provide
up to 15 percent of zoning capacity as permanently affordable
homes. San Diego’s AHBP also allows developers to receive up to
five “incentives,” which are concessions from local development
standards. In comparison, State Density Bonus Law only provides
up to three incentives.

8

California Government Code § 65915. Note that both California Law and San
Diego’s predecessor Density Bonus Program allow the receipt of density bonus
benefits at different percentages, depending on how deeply subsidized the
deed-restricted units are. However, in practice most developers in San Diego
choose to build Very Low Income homes, and they can receive a full 35
percent density bonus when they build only 11 percent of their units at the
Very Low Income level.
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In addition to the density and incentive enhancements, the AHBP
implements Assembly Bill 744, which requires localities to provide
parking relief for projects that incorporate affordable homes near
transit.9 Studies show that locating affordable homes near transit
creates a measurable reduction to greenhouse gas emissions.10 While
the AHBP program applies city-wide, the parking benefits from AB 744
only apply near transit. This means that both the AHBP and California
Density Bonus Law both provide enhanced benefits for transit oriented
development.
In 2017, Circulate San Diego published a report, “Early Win for Affordable
Homes Bonus Program,” with positive initial data on AHBP applications.11
This report builds on that initial publication, and uses actual entitlement
data instead of application data.

9

10

11

California Assembly Bill 744 (Chau, 2015); Circulate San Diego helped draft Assembly
Bill 744 and is strongly supportive of its implementation in San Diego, See Circulate San
Diego, Blog Post: Governor Brown Signs AB 744, a Smart Growth Victory for California
(October 12, 2015), available at http://www.circulatesd.org/governor_brown_signs_
ab_744_a_smart_growth_victory_for_california.
TransForm and the California Housing Partnership Corporation, Why Creating and
Preserving Affordable Homes Near Transit is a Highly Effective Climate Protection
Strategy (2014), available at http://www.transformca.org/transform-report/whycreating-and-preserving-affordable-homes-near-transit-highly-effective-climate; San
Diego Housing Federation, Location Matters (September 2016), available at http://
housingsandiego.org/advocacy/climate-action.
Circulate San Diego, Early Win for Affordable Home Bonus Program (2017), available at
http://www.circulatesd.org/ahbpreport.
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San Diego’s AHBP
goes beyond this and
allows developers to
receive a maximum
of 50 percent
additional capacity
if they provide up
to 15 percent of
zoning capacity
as permanently
affordable homes.

Methodology
To evaluate the new AHBP, Circulate San Diego requested
entitlement data from the City of San Diego and the San Diego
Housing Commission, San Diego’s public housing authority. The
San Diego Housing Commission provided a list of projects that
had begun or completed affordable housing agreements with
the Commission.
Circulate then requested project files from the City of San Diego’s
Development Services Department to verify project data, such as
number of base units, affordable units, and bonus units. The City
of San Diego does not currently track the various characteristics
of bonus projects in an electronic format. Circulate instead
visually inspected the project file of every entitled AHBP project
and hand-coded a data set. 12
12

A review of project-level data provided in different formats from the
Housing Commission and the Development Services Department found
inconsistencies in the number of base units, affordable units, and bonus units
included in some projects. This lack of consistent data may have resulted
from changes to projects over time, however, there was no electronic data
source that clearly contained the accurate, final project information. The lack
of accurate, accessible data impacts the ability to track housing production.
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Circulate compared 12 years of production figures in San
Diego from the California Density Bonus Program, with
20 months of data on the AHBP, which is published in an
electronic format along with this report.13 The production
data for the prior California Density Bonus had been received
previously from the San Diego Housing Commission.
The new AHBP went into effect on August 27, 2016 and
Circulate received data on projects which had received their
entitlements and submitted applications to the San Diego
Housing Commission from the program’s start through
April 2018.
Developments that have submitted for affordable housing
agreements applications are shovel-ready or already under
construction. Projects are not included in this analysis if
they had not submitted a housing agreement application,
even if they had received their entitlements from the City
of San Diego during the timeframe of this analysis. This
analysis therefore only includes projects that are fairly
certain to be constructed because of how far along they are
in the development process. This means that this analysis is
relatively conservative and that there are even more AHBP
projects in process that were not included in our analysis.
There are three kinds of homes considered for this analysis:

13

•

Base Density Units: These are the units that a
developer would be allowed to build using only
the density allowed by a parcel’s zoning.

•

Bonus Units: These are the units that a developer
is allowed to build above and beyond base density,
when they use the AHBP or the California Density
Bonus program.

•

Affordable Units: These are units that are deedrestricted to be rented only to Very Low or Low
Income households.

It may also raise a red flag for local governments’ ability to track and
preserve deed-restricted affordable housing units.
An electronic version of the permit data is available online as Appendix
A of this report at http://www.circulatesd.org/goodbargain.
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When a 100 percent
affordable project
uses a bonus, the
entire project
is made up of
Affordable Units,
even if not directly
required by the
bonus programs.
Scripps Mesa Project
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All of the mixed-income AHBP projects include Very Low Income units
for tenants making 50 percent of Area Median Income. The choice
by mixed-income developers to overwhelmingly choose Very Low
Income units may not be intuitive, since those units produce only a
small amount of rental revenue. However, the bonus programs require
relatively few units to be deed-restricted when they are the most
deeply affordable. Developer pro formas perform better with the more
deeply affordable units, because fewer units overall will produce lessthan-market rents.
While a major policy rationale for bonus programs is to incentivize
market-rate developers to include affordable units, 100 percent
affordable developments also are frequent users of bonus programs.
Affordable developers already plan to make 100 percent of their units
affordable, so they can use bonus programs without any costs to their
pro formas. The bonuses allow them to stretch limited public subsidies
to create even more units. When a 100 percent affordable project uses
a bonus, the entire project is made up of Affordable Units, even if not
directly required by the bonus programs.
All but one AHBP project in our data set include Very Low Income units.
The one exception is a 100 percent affordable project that included Low
Income units for tenants making 60 percent of Area Median Income.

The Numbers
The data for the AHBP projects demonstrate a significant market
response to the AHBP. A summary of the relevant data is provided
below.
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Annual Production
50%

While the California Density Bonus program and AHBP
occurred over different time scales, the annual entitlements
of the AHBP shows a substantial increase, including:

40%

•

490 percent increase annually for the number of projects
applying to use the program

30%

•

551 percent increase annually for the number of deedrestricted affordable homes entitled

20%

•

356 percent increase annually for combined affordable
and market-rate homes entitled

20%

•

468 percent increase annually for the number of mixedincome developments that applied for a bonus

•

617 percent increase annually for 100 percent affordable
developments that applied for a bonus

Average Density Bonus

0

Basic Density Bonus

Enhanced Density Bonus
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Overall Production
Overall, production figures have been similarly robust, including:
•

703 Affordable Units were entitled in the first 20 months of the
AHBP. At this pace, AHBP will produce more affordable homes
in three years than the California Density Program produced in
San Diego in 12 years.

•

2,303 combined affordable and market-rate homes have been
entitled through the AHBP, almost half the number of the
4,660 homes entitled over the entire 12 years of the California
Density Bonus program.

•

545 Bonus Units were entitled in the first 20 months of the
AHBP. The bonus units already exceed the 460 bonus units
produced in the California Density Bonus program.

•

24 percent of all AHBP Bonus Units are within 100 percent
affordable developments, meaning they are also deedrestricted as Affordable Units, even though not required by
the AHBP.

•

26 mixed-income developments and six 100 percent affordable
developments have been entitled under the AHBP.

These figures represent a
significant accomplishment
for the City of San Diego to
make a dent in the housing
affordability crisis.

These figures represent a significant accomplishment for the City
of San Diego to make a dent in the housing affordability crisis.
Below are a number of tables that visually display AHBP production
compared with California Density Bonus.
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Implications
The success of the AHBP presents lessons that can be used by
both the City of San Diego, and other governments. Policymakers
can find success offering expanded development capacity and
regulatory relief, in exchange for developers choosing to setaside affordable units.
Since its adoption in 2016, the City of San Diego has made
numerous refinements to the AHBP program, ratchetting up
the bargain between developers and the policy goals to create
more affordable units. The Faulconer Administration’s proposed
Complete Communities program represents a similar exchange,
offering regulatory relief when projects include permanently
affordable homes.14

14

City of San Diego, Complete Communities Housing Solutions web page,
available at https://www.sandiego.gov/complete-communities-housingsolutions, last visited May 10, 2020.
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In the California legislature, Assemblymember Lorena Gonzales
proposed Assembly Bill 2345 in February of 2020, which would
extend San Diego’s bonus enhancements to jurisdictions
statewide. As the state and local governments seek to address
California’s housing supply crisis, they can look to the success in
the City of San Diego, and further extend this model of offering
developers a good bargain if they contribute to affordable
housing.
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Policymakers can find success offering expanded development
capacity and regulatory relief, in exchange for developers
choosing to set-aside affordable units.

Conclusion
The AHBP has proven its potential for building new affordable and
market-rate homes in San Diego. In the few years since adoption, a
substantial number of developers have used the program.
Tracking the AHBP allows for its performance to be measured,
demonstrating its ability to generate substantially more affordable
and market-rate homes. The ability to track deed-restricted
affordable homes is crucial for the preservation of affordable
housing stock. Accurate and consistent data, shared between the
City of San Diego and the San Diego Housing Commission, will
allow for the continued success of this program.
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While the AHBP alone will not solve all of San Diego’s affordability
problems, it has made a meaningful contribution toward
addressing housing needs. The City of San Diego should continue
to closely monitor the programs’ usage and consider further
improvements to encourage more housing production. The
State of California, and other jurisdictions, should look to expand
San Diego’s model and offer developers a good bargain to build
affordable homes.
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